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I.C. Nyiri

Describing Ludwig Wittgenstein (1889-1951) as a conservative
may be justiHed if we look at his socia! values in the context of his
writings. Conservative thinking is an extremely complex
phenomenon. The German neo-coIlServatism of the 19205 and 1930s
to which Wittgenstein's later thought was related, differs essentially
from the oider German conservatism of the eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries. But there are fundamental ideas which are
common to both currents and which characterize all theoretical and
political movements that have identified themselves, or have been
identified, as "conservative." This "endurlng kernei" of conser
vatism has been summarized in Klaus Epstein's The Genesis o} Ger
man Conservatism;
Conservatives insist that the systematic application of reason to
politieal, economie and religious problems usually leads to
disastrous results. . . . Conservatives assert, moreover, that
man's cumulative experienee with rationalism teaches that its
erosion of the traditional bases of civilized conduct-religion,
habit, and reverence for established custom-has uninten
tionally unchained primitive human drives for wealth, power,
and pieasure on aseale unparalleled in history . . .. The eter
nal facts of frustration and suffering, previously accepted as
parts of God's plan for maturing and regenerating man, are io
ex:plicable to the impatient hedonism of modernity. . .. (Con
servatlves] believe that the individual reasoner should humbly
subordinate his personal opinions to the collective wisdom of
the race as expressed in customs and traditions. The habit of
deference to what exists and reverence for what has deve10ped
are deemed more valuable human qualities than intellectual
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skill at constructing sylbgismil.
Cor.servatives ... tend to emphasize the importance of
variety, whereas their opponents stress general norms; they
proclaim the need for compromise in a pluralistic universe,
whereas their opponents seek the triumph of "right reason"
everywhere and at all times; and while willing to acquiesce
(albeit re1uctantly) in natural historical changes, they insist
that the artificial human manipulation of history can only af
feet society for the worse. l
Gerd-Klaus Kaltenbrunner speaks of eharacteristically conservat!ve
intuitions that seem to transcend the specific historical or sodal cir
cumstances in which they may emerge. According to Kaltenbrun
ner, conservatism may be defined as
the insight iota the conditions of enduring institutions and of
non-catastrophic soeial change, that what is at any given stage
institutionalized aud transformed remains dependent upan
cancrete histarical cireumstance<>.... 2'
This strueture of conservative tho~ght i3 related tc !i corresponding
anthropology. "One eannot speak of conservatlsm without speaking
oE human beings, without considerlng what Lt ls that belongs to the
essence of man. . . . " This conservative anthropology first made its
appearance as a response to social and eultural problems created by
the Enlightenment and the French Revolution.
Karl Mannheim, in his essay "Conservative Thinking" (1927),
understood by "conservatism" an integrated body of sentiments:
"general attitudes and feelings which go tagether and which lead to
specific modes of thinking." The essential hallmarks of conservative
experience and thought are: "adherence to what is Immediately
present and practically conerete"; the related tendency "to grasp
what exists with l1mitations," and a certain mode of experience
which Mannheim describes thus:
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If the conservative experience i5 ealled upon to form a com
prehensive pieture of the whole, then this picture will be like
that total view of a house whieh i5 achieved if one regards it
comprehensively from all sides, corners and edges, relating an
Hs perspectives to concrete centers of life. The total view of the
progressive, in contrast, seeks tbe basic outline by searching for
a non-intuitive, rationally analyzable connection. 3
Con5ervative theory characteristically deveiops in confrontation
with other theories, and speeifically with those theories which assert
the supremacy of inteIlect . The conservative individual, wUh his
preference for the concrete, for what is given, is usually hostile ta
theory, and is naturally averse to abstract concepts in general. Con
servatism, as Armin Mohler writes, "congeals as theory only at that
point where it must defend itseH against an opposing theory."
Mühler writes of the "strange muteness which marks everything con
servative," a muteness which, from the conservative point of view, is
experienced as the necessary way of avoiding mere speculative
prattle.
The fundamental traits of conservatism here described a!'e present
in Wittgenstein's later writings, and even serve as their defining
mark; this is especially true of his writings at Cambridge between
1919 and.1931. The reiection 0] a rationalist scheme 0] explanation
is a guiding idea throughout his philosophieal investigation. The
respect for what exists, for the historically given, is expressed not
merely in those programmatic remarks which draw attention to the
purely descriptive task of philosophy, but in Wittgenstein's analysis
in general. As a matter of principle, he accepted the authority of
everyday language. Wittgenstein showed an ability to sense the eon
crete multiplicity of human phenomena, and illustrated
Mannheim's descriptions of the conservative way of experiencing
reality. This can be seen c1early in Wittgenstein's observation in
Philosophische Untersuchungen:
Our language can be seen as an ancient city: a maze of little
streets and squares, of old and new hauses, and of houses with

lKlaus Epstein, The Genesis o} German Conservatism (princeton, 1966), 13.
'Gerd-Klaus Kaltenbrunner, "Der schwierige Konservatismus," jn Rekonstruktion
des Kon~eruati$mU$, 00. Gerd-K1aus Kaltenbrunner (Freiburg. 1972), 45.

'Kar! Mannheim, "Das konservative Denken," Archit> fÜr Sozialwissenschaft und
Sozialpolitik 57 (1927), 98; see also Paul Gottfded "Kunst und Politik bel Burke und
NovaJis," ZeiUchrijt für Asthet/k und allgemeine Kunstwisse7lSchajt. XIX, 2 (1974),
240-251.
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additions from various periods; and this is surrounded by a
rnultitude of new boroughs with straight regular streets and
uniform hauses.·
The picture evoked was already implicit in aremark that Wittgen
stein made in 1931: "General explanations of the world and of
language do not exist" (llO:201f).5
Wittgenstein's thought is not only conservative in its style, but
also contains the elements of a conservative anthropology. His later
writings, beginning with his manuscripts of 1929-1931, convey an
image of man which stands in obvious contrast to the liberal ra
tionalist outlook. The concept of the human subject aeling by the
light of his own sovereign reason, reveals itself as absurd in the face
of the realization that the meaning of a word is not a mental image,
but the use to which the ward is put. Thinking, believing, expecting,
and hoping are not private mental processes; mathematicallnsight is
grounded in exercise, in drill; every action is ultimately unrelated to
any kind of rational reflection.
Wittgenstein's conservative anthropology employs predomJnantly
negative formulation: it moves like all conservative thinkiI?g, within
a system of coneepts that is partly alien to the conservative mind,
that has been partly borrowed from the rationalist worldview to
which it is opposed. Thus it 15 entirely explainable that Wittgenstein
engages "in a struggle with language" (110:273) and that he must set
his hopes on the "inexpressible" (1538: 130), By 1930, what is inex
pressible seemed more inaecessible to reason than Wittgenstein had
believed earlier. The historical surroundfngs of the younger Witt
genstein had still preserved traces of an established order-wh1ch
was seen to embody a conservative social theory, The world in
which Wittgenstein Hved after the War was altogether different: to
an Austrian conservative such as himself, it may have appeared to be
entirely alien.
Fania Pascal, who taught Wittgenstein Russian at Cambridge in
'Ludwig Wittgenstein, Phllsophl$che Untersuchunger., trans. G.E. M. Anscombe
(O:dord, 1958) 48. An English translation. Ph/losophical InVe.ltlgotions appeaes on
alternate pages with the German text.
'This passage, like others in the text, come from Ludwig Wittgenstein's Nachlas:i,
which the author has collSulted in the Wittgensteln Archive at the University of TUb·
ingen. ParentheUcal page references In the text follow the nllmbering in the archival
coUection of W!ttgenstein's unpubllshed comments and refl€ctions.
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the mid-1930s, writes that "At a time when intellectual Cambridge
was turning Left, he was still an oId-time conservatfve of the late
Austro-Hungarian Empire."6 Just as Franz Grillparzer (1791-1872),
the playwright and contemporary of Beethoven, possessed a
"simplicity and purity. . . that he sought in vain to keep alive amid
his contemporaries," so Wittgenstein glorified pre-War Austria dur
ilig the troubled decades after the War. 7 "The Austrians," he wrote
to Bertrand Russell in 1921, "have sunk so miserably low since the
War that it is too dismal to talk about."8
Wittgenstein's reverence for Grillparzer , who was Austria's
greatest playwright, represents one more element of his conservative
worldview. It may be explained as an attitude inherited from his
maternal family, the Figdors, and especially frorn his grandmother
Fanny Figdor, who had been personally acquainted with the writer.
But there was also aspiritual affinity that drew the conservative
Wittgenstein to the conservative Grlliparzer. Fram Grillparzer was
important to Wittgenstein as adefender of traditionalist values.
Paul Engelmann rnentions a work by Grillparzer which par
ticularly appealed to Wittgenste:ln, the play Ein treuer Diener seines
Herrn, written in 1828. Engelmann stresses the importanee for
Wittgenstein oE the "self-sacriHclng loyalty" that the hero of this
piece displays. A loyalty of trus kind, as Engelmann has made clear,
was a traft that rnarked Wittgenstein's attitude toward life in
general. g The theoretieal expression of th15 attitude in his later
remarks often recalls lines frorn Grillparzer's writings. Wittgenstein
believed that one must "recognlze certain authorities in order to be
able to make judgments at all," authorities such as ones school, or
an inherited picture oE the world: these are basic moral principles in
relation to which every doubt is hollow. In a similar vein,
Grillparzer has the Emperor Rudolf, who dominates the tragedy Ein
Bruderzwist in Habsburg (1848), praise "this whole whose justifica
tion is th at it exists":

'Fania Pascal, "Wittgenstein: A,Personal Memoir," Encounter (August, 1973),25.
'J.P. Stern, "Das Wtln Grillparzers," Wort in der Zeit, IX, 6 (1963), 47.
'Ludwig Wittgenstein, Letters to RusselI, Keynes. und Moore, 00. G.H. von Wright
(O:dord, 1974), 97.
"Faul Engelmann, Ludwig Wlttgenstein. Brleje und Begegnungen (Vlenna, 1970),
67.
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Test not the foundations; improve them not!
Your human work destroys the spiritual prop,
Doubt begets doubt; aod onee reverenee is broken,
It lives again only as ambition and fear.
In the tragedy Libussa whieh he eompleted the same year es Ein
Bruderzwtst in Habsburg, Grillparzer appeals to:
A single power that unites optnions: namely,
Reverence which does not rest upon proof.
This attitude of reverence before that whieh eannot and should not
be proven, characterized Wittgenstein's criticism of rationalist ap
proaches to ethics. For example, he remarks, "Good is what God
eommands," and not: God commands the good because it 15 good.
The course of "every explanation 'why' something is good" rnust at
some point corne to an end. 1O His attitude here contrasted sharply
with the attitude typical among other modern philasophers. One
may apply to Wittgenstein a eulogy bestowed on Grillparzer: "He
never revolted, but co~stantly rebelled, and indeed from a cor.ser
vative inclination, as a believer in a hierarchical order and as a
ö.e~ender of traditional values."ll
Between 1929 and 1931 Wittgenstein wrote of Grillparzer in at
least three places-all of them reproduced in the Vermischte
Bemerkungen. 12 The last of these entrles is by no means clear,
although it does become more intelligible in the context of Wittgen
stein's notebook. It is part of a single thought, whlch i5 taken up in
:hree successive paragraphs. If one wanders what idea connects
6ese three passages-which concern the qualities and the history of
the Jews., the Nordic and the Alpine peoples and the "power of
language to make everything the same"-then the answer is the idea
of an original multiplicity. Philosophieal rationalists deny the kind
'OLudwlg Wlttgenstein und der Wiefler Kreis. Gesprliche aufgezeichnet von
Friedrieh Waismaml, 00. B.F. McGuinness (Frankfurt, 1967), 115. This work is
Volume Three of Ludwig Wittgenstein, Schriften and will hereafter be citOO as
Gespritche.
"]oseph Roth, "Crillparzer: Ein Portrllt" in ]oseph Roth, Werke, IV (Vienna,
1937), 306.
'"Ludwig Wittgensteln, Vermischte Bemerkungen: Ein Au.swahl aus dem Nachkw;,
00. G.H. von_ Wrighl (Frankfurt, 1977),43.
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of diversity which conservatives affirm. In the passage cited,
Crillparzer is just a name; for no reference is made to, his thinldng.
Yet this i5 not so in the remaining two passages. One of thern is an
entry from November 7, 1929:
The [quality of the] good Austrian (Grillparzer, Lenau,
Bruckner, Labor) i5 especiaIly difficult to understand. It i5 in a
certain sense more subtle than everything else, and its truth is
never based on plausibility.
Among the entries of the next day, we find a passage on philosophy
and the confusion of language, which is also included in the
Philosophische Bemerkungen:
In philosophy it is always a matter of the application of aseries
of utterly simple basic principles that any child knows; the
enormous difficulty comes from applying these in the confu
sion which our language creates. It 15 never a question of [look
ing for] the latest results of experiments with exotlc fish or at
developments in mathematlcs. The difficulty of applying
simple basic principles shakes our confidence in the principles
themselves (107: 186) .13
Wittgenstein alludes to the opposition between the concrete use of
language and speculative chatter in quoting an epigram from
Grillparzer:
How easily one moves amongst that whieh 15 gIeat and distant,
How hard ta grasp that which is near and particular:
Instead of learning sensitively, quietly, from the grammarian,
You are set in awe by the man of freedom. H
Three pages further in his notebook we find an entry that has also
been included on page 41 of the Vermischte Bemerkungen:
"See also Ludwig Wittgenstein Philosophl.whe Bemerkungen, ed. Rish Rhees (Ox
ford, 1964), ~33.
"Franz Grillparzer, Werke, 00. August Sauer (Vienna), Sectlon I, Vol. XII, 86. The
editorial board of Contlntdty is responsible for this and other translations of
Grillparzer that appear in the text.
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Language prepares for everyone the same traps; the monstrous
network of passable detours. And so we see one person after
another traveling the same roads, and we know where he will
turn off or continue on without noticing the fork. I ought to
put up signs wherever thc wrong ways fork off in order to help
people over the perilous points.
The entries In this notebook appear to have been set dO\\1l as they
first occurred to Wittgenstein. They are original formulations, and
thus the quotation from Grillparzer and the passage cited above
were parts of a sequenee of ideas. Tbe most important points of eon
taet between Wittgenstein and Grillparzer may have been a shared
hostility toward formal philosophy. This point of contact was rooted
in their eommon orlentation toward everyday language and in a
shared hostility toward theorizing in general.
Grillparzer wrote of his love for his Austrian mother tongue)
which he was forced to desert in all of his poetic works for the High
German written language. He liked to think that he had discovered
the superiority of the Austrian dialectic over High German : "Words
of the Austrian dialect t.i:at s~ow themselves through their oeeur
rence in the Old Language to be Proto-German" is a typical heading
in his notebooks. 1G GriUparzer complained that he was not permit
ted to compose his poetry in a "language which is truly my own. "16
This dilemma is obviously part of the motivation underlying
Grillparzer's feeling for the virtue of "silence" and his skeptical at
titude about the power of language which he expressed in accord
anee with his conservative instincts. He disparaged the philosopher
as a wordmonger who would "skim through a couple of bis mad
predeeessors and read a few poets in order to be able to write a work
in his field."J7 Grillparzer's disparagement of phUosophy developed
gradually into an absolute rejection of theory as such. But while he
was skeptieal of theory, he also recognized its value "in the struggle
against false theory which has a cOHupting effect upon the im
mediate activities of life." Wittgenstein, too, belleved that the "task
of philosophy" consists of "repudiating false theory,"18 We are again
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wminded of Wittgenstein when GrUlparzer exhorts the philosopher:
"Use 00 words . . . in any other meaning than that which has
hccome already acceptedl" To do otherwise "is to develop concepts
hy subterfuge."lll The words Grillparzer believed must be properly
lIsed were "faith," "holy," "God," "freedom," and "progress." He
opposed the liberal interpretation of freedom as a natural right: "It
is remarkable that what the new Germany i5 calling the highest
possession of man, the free intellect, was regarded by the ancients as
a sign oI madness." This remark was made in 1843 in explaining a
passage cited from the Roman writer Lucian. 20 In Libussa', a play
about the founding of the city of Prague, he returns to the problem
of limits:
He who knows his own limits, is free.
He who imagines hirnself to be free is the slave of his madness.
freedom is not the inherent eondition of man:
lt is in fact ridiculous to speak of natural (inborn) rights. A

right is nothing other than an expression of force that I am not
allowed to vent without being hindered by others. How ean
something belong to the nature of man which originates not in
hirn but rather in others?21
01', as Rudolf Ir puts it in the play Bruderzwist:
If you desire a right, as sornething prirnordial,
Tben return to man's original eondition.
But God established: order,
And so there was light; and the animal became man.

Contrasting divioe order with human freedom, Grillparzer exalted
ideals that were different horn those of the "newage." "There 15
nothing," he wrote in 1850,
that one hears more often these days than such expressions as

"IbM., Section H, Vol. X, 274.
"Gerhart Baumann, Fronz Grillparzer: Sein Werk ulld das l:isterrek:h/sche Wesen
(Freiburg, 1954), 32.
17Franz Grlllparzer, Werke, Sectian H, Vol. XII, 34.
"Waltet Seitter, Franz Gr/llparzers Philosophie (Munieh, 1968), 88.
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lYFranz GrilIparzer, Werke, Sectlan 1I, Val. XIII, 280.

2°1bld., Section H, Val Xl, 68.
"Ibid., Section H, Vol. XI, 120.
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"the newage," "the new time," which refer to our own time.
These expressions from the very beginning have been cock
eyed. For since nature remains the same, as do the foundations
of human nature, nothing considered wholly new should
escape our suspicion of being false. The proposition that what
]S old does not return 1s certainly solid; yet its opposite nihil
novi in munda, 1s just as true: there is nothing new under the
SUD. Continual change effected on the basis of old foundations
is the law of all existence. And this implies a rejectioP. Dot of
what is new, but of impetuous, incoherent, and sudden
change. 22
In the poem "Men of Progress" Grillparzer yearns for a return to the
"time of se1f-limitation." In Libussa he refers to the progressive man
who, by inventing new means to exploit nature, swallows up
everything in his path, Qnd ultimately will "be swallowed up by the
universe." Seitter, in quoting Grlllparzer that "tbe progress of the
warld is not so rapid as people are presently wont to imagine,"
points to lines from Wit~genstein's Philosophische Untersuchungen
tllat closely parallel Grillparzer's rema=k.
It would, nevertheless, be w:ong ~o consider Grillparzer simply a
typical conservative oE the nineteenth century. \Vhen speaking of
"the conservatism of Grillparzer's anthropology," we should point
out that Grillparzer's CQnservatism was not just a yearning for the
restoration of an oId, vanishing world. Rather, he was "prophesying
a modern world, the ascendancy of which he could feel in himself
and which he followed with bitterness. . .. 'the epoch that was
coming to its end he identified with 'Altösteneieh' ."23 Grillparzer's
eonservatism was, therefore, in no sense a blind adherence to the
given, but rather a eritique of the present in the name of ideals
which had no anehoring in reality-nefther 1n the present nor in the
irretrievable past that he saw was fading. Grillparzer was seen by
Wittgenstein as aprecursor of the new conservatism, rather than as
a follower of the old. Joseph Roth considered Grillparzer a "peculiar
example oE a conservative revolutionary of a kind known to Austrian

"Ibid., SecUon 11, Vol. XI, 210.
"Hei'l.z Politzer, Fronz Grlllparzer oder das abgründige Biedermeier (Vienna,
1972), 326.
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hislory. "24 This deseription is only partly true. Around 1930 not only
itl Austria but also in Germany there arose a veritable wave of neo

l'lIIJ.~orvatism or revolutionary conservatism, Grillparzer's self
llvowecl disciple Ludwig Wittgenstein belonged to that wave. Witt
,~ollstein was influeneed by a number of neo-conservative fore
ntnners and figures: e.g., Spengler, Dostoevsky, and almost cer
lllinly MaeHer van den Bruek. The ideas which affected hirn gainecl
lIdlll.:rents, in some eases, well before 1930, but it was following the
(J('onomio erisis of 1929 that neo-conservative thinking became most
wido)y disseminated. As Klemens von Klemperer observes in Ger
lIIany's New Conservatism:

r1928] was the last year of the prosperity which had marked
German eeonomy since 1924
It was quite clearly an
The withdrawal of funds
economlc and politieal erisis
horn abroad and the effects of the stock market erash in New
York in 1929 had direct repereussions upon German industry
lIS weH as agrieulture. The figures for the unemployed passed
the two million margin for the first time in the winter of
HJ28-1929, and soared up to nearly six million at the end of
IH31. ... These were the days when Moeller van den Bruck
was read, reread, reedited in popular editions, and alt but
cunonized, when Spengler was eagerly debated.... The neo
;onservatives were the inte1lectuals of the Right who pointed
loward the long-range spiritual roots of the crisis,Z5
Th\;; expression "conservative revolution" oecurs already in 1921, in
u reference by Thomas Mann to Nietzsche and Russian literature. 26
Oostoevsky's pronouncement, "We are revolutionaries out of eonser
vutism" was eited by Moeller van den Bruck in his introduction to
z7
The Devils, in the German eollected edition of Dostoevsky's works.
Dostoevskian ideas, which descended through Moeller, served as
Wittgenstein's most basic introduetion to the intellectual worId of
neo-conservatisrn. Dostoevsky's eontrasting of Russia with the
'llJoseph Roth, Werke, IV, 311.
~~ Klemens von 1C1emperer, Cermany's NetO Conservatism. lts Histary und Dilemma
I" 'he TtOentieth Century (Prlnoeton, 1957), 125.
2oThomas Mann, Rede und Antwort. Gesammelte Abhandlur~gen u"d kleine
1\ uJ.~c1Ize (BeTUn, 1925), 236.

~·IF.M. Dostojewski, Die DtJmonen (Munieh, 1921), XVIII.
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degenerate civilization of the West is also a recurrent theme in the
work of Oswald Spengler, one of the most learned and widely
studied neo-conservative thinkers of the postwar years. Western
culture, viewed in terms of its Own mode of thought, was, according
to Spengler, only one culture among many. Since the onset oE the
modern age, the West had fallen into decay, and it was now Russia,
or Russianness (Russentum) that represented the "spring" of a new
culture as opposed to "winter" of the "Faustian" (Western) nations.
Tbe "culture" of the West by now had given way to an expansive but
spiritually sterile "civilization."
Wittgenstein, too, at the beginning of J anuary 1931, spoke of our
"half-degenerate culture" and praised Russia, whose "passion" still
promises to achieve something against which OUT "chatter" will be
power:ess. 28 Spengler's influence can be clearly seen in several
pp.ssages printed in the Vermischte Bemerkungen. One familiar
reference to Spengler occurs in Wittgenstein's remarks that "( t]he
quest for a clear representation (of reality) is of fundamental
significance to uso It charaeterizes OUr way of conceptua!izing the
manner in which we see things."2~
Another German conservative author to whom Wittgenstein
refers is the dramatist and essayist Paul Ernst. "If my book is ever
published," Wittgenstein writes, "then my fOreword should discuss
the foreword by Paul Ernst to Grimm's Fairy Tales . .. " (110: 184).
The "foreword" by Ernst to which Wittgenstein is here referring i5
actually an epilogue printed in the third volume of his edition of the
Grimm~che Kinder- und Hausmdrchen. This epilogue is not the only
piece by Ernst that Wittgenstein had read: there is at least one
remark, written in 1931, that mentions Ernst but does not refer to
the same piece.
Emsfs conservative attitude is especially evident in his essay of
1826/1927, "Was nun?" "Men today," he observes, "have been freed
from every form-creating constraint, and have been left completely
on their own. And it is clear that nothing can come of this except for
senseless barbarism." Moreover, when "men live without organic
ties, when sodety has been almost completely dissolved . . . then
God can no langer manifest Hirnself in society. In good times He
manifests Himself in the state, in the chureh, in dlscipline and in
!l8Gesprtlche, 142.
!/$IVermischte Bemerkungen, 241.
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but now He ean only manifest Hirnself in the indivic.ual.":;o
W30 Wittgenstein, in preparing the drafts of possible
1II n 'words to the text of Philosophische Bemerkungen, laments that
wllOl'lI Ihtl course of "European Rnd American civilization" tears
'v(lrylhing along with it, the "value of the individual" is no Ionger
('u(lllbic of expressing itself in sodal institutions and in soda! actions
"I\.~ il does in tbc age of great culture":
l'11/.lolllS,

111

Cllllur(~

is Iike a great organization, that assigns to everyone
who belongs to it a place where he ean work in the spirit of the
wllOle aod by which his strength ean be properly measured. In
Ilru~ of non-culture energies fritter e.way and the strength of
lhe individual is worn down by opposing forces and friction. 31
'J'hcre are obvious affinities between the neo-eonservative tenden
l'ivs in interwar Germany and Austria and Wittgenstein's thoughts
Il('[wccn 1929 aod 1931. Ta what extent, however, was the history
or German neo-conservatism in the 1920s and 1930s apart of Witt
~llw;tein's own persona! fate? An answer to this question may be ven
lllL'cd in one sentence: Wittgenstein must have been intensely In
lunJSteu in the outcome of at least one particular discussion within
lwo-conservatism, that of the German-Jewish problem. This discus
SiOll, which affected Wittgenstein personally, was of considerable
i1ltcre.st to neo-conservatives as a group.
S.M. Bolkosky, in his book The Distorted Image, estimates that
[lw number of anti-Semitic books published in Germany between
lll29 und 1932 was over nine hundred. He puts the number of
(~erIllHn-Jewish counter-publications at double this number. 32
Among the writings with special significance was the Issue on "Tbe
Jcwish Question" that the periodical Süddeutsche Monatshefte put
out in September 1930, with contrlbutions from both Jewish and
llllti-Semitie authors. One essay, by the "conservative
rcvolutionary" Ernst Jünger, bearing the title "On Nationalism and
llJe Jewish Question," is particularly relevant for our study. Jünger
pokes fun at «that strange flowering of cultivated conservative prose
"Paul Ernst, "Was nun?" has been reprJnted in Faul Ernst und Georg Lukdcs, 00.
K.A. Kutzbach (Emsdetten, 1974), 198.
, IV erm i.schte Bemerkungen, 20.
'<'5. M. Bolkosky, The Distorted Image. German ]ewish Perceptions 01 Germans and
'~many, 1918-1935 (New York, 1975),49.
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that nowadays frequently flows from Jewish pens." Bi~er dec1ama
lions in defense of culture, witty Rnd i:onic a:tacks on the bustle of
civilization, an aristocratic snobbism, "the farce [of becoming a]
Catholic.... " The Jew, according ro JUnger, "certainly eannot
complain about the attention given to hirn by those powers who
believe themselves to be the representatives of our present-day eon
servative thinking." Nonetheless, the Jew is "not the father, but the
san of liberalism. In absolutely every aspect of German life, both
good and bad, Jews play no creative role. "33
Already in the nineteenth century, Richard Wagner considered
Jewishness (Judentum) the "bad conscience of our modem civiliza
tion." Aecording to Wagner:
The Jew in general speaks the modern European languages
only as an acquired one. This does not allow hirn to express
hirnself properly Rnd independently, in accordance with his
essence. A language, its expression and its development, is not
the work of individuals but of a historical community.... In
[our] laoguage and art Jews onIy repeat what others say. They
affect the art of others, but are unable to compose or create
authentie worl(S of art. J4
Later Otto Weininger, himself a Jew, spoke of his group's "necessary
lack of genius" or "of aoy truly fixed and original conviction:'
Gerschom Scholem, 1n discussing the emancip ation of German Jews,
complained of their readiness to disown their Jewish nationality and
to identify themselves resolutely wlth German history:

WI. IIW,NS'n:IN AS A CONSERVATlVE
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forced to adopt a more reserved attitude .... They
lu hold against the Jews that they are all too easily able
111 'i"criflce their own coosciousness. This willingness of Jews to
llll'i/IIIHate was welcomed-indeed demanded-even while it
Wll,~ IJt\ing offered as an argument for the Jewish lack of
wnl'l\

111110(1111

,'IlIh,'itancc. :!f.
'l'ld~ (JIUlr~e

of a Jewish lack of substance was raised often among
Jews in the early twentieth century. As George L. Mosse
In his Germans and lews:

(;"l'IIlUlI

\'1/101,·

'I'hu ll1rn of the century was marked by a new and deep-seated
Wllve (lf anti-Semitism and Jewish exc1usion, a reflection of the
IIH:r(l(lsed impetus of German Volkish thought. Tbe stereotype
111' tltc Jew was presented as the antithesis of that genuineness
rllr which thc Germans longed. Jews were described as in
IIIUc()lllnl, and therefore artificial. They lacked roots, and thus
n'joelcd nature. They were urban people, possessed of special
llplitudes for expanding ever more the hated capitalist society.
Mllny Jews feit that this was a just image, and many of the
YOllng p{;Ople, especially, thought they saw it exemplified by
I hulr parents.... As early as 1901, speakers at a Berlin Zionist
1I1('ellng called upon Jews to "cut loose from Liberalism." The
Ilhoral political parties of the bourgeoisie for which the masses
ur Cerman Jews had cast and were casting their votes must be
l'oplIdiated, The rationalism and materialism for which they
slood must be rejected. 36

Out of the objects of enlightened tolerance there arose not
seldomly full-blown prophets who were on the point of speak
ing out in the name of Germany herself. The attentlve reader
of the German reactions to this process, with all its acrobatics,
readily perceives a tone of astonishment and of-friendly or
nasty-irony pervading its expressions , ... The lfberals had
hoped for a resolute and progressive seH-dissolution of the
Jews. The conservatives, with their consciousness of history,

H wus of course not only in Germany but aiso in Austria and other
Ot'rJlIllll-speaking regions that Zionism :!iad acquired volkish, or
poplllist, traits. One ffnds such traits in Herzl, Buber, and even
Il.l'ka. German Jewish assimilationists also exhibited volkish neo
l'llllscrvative tendencies, as Bolkosky points out:

""Ernst JUnger, "Über Nationalismus und ]udenfrage," S,1ddeutsche MQTlutshejte 27
(Sept. 1930), 843.
"Ricbard Wagner, Gesammelte Schriften und Dichtungen in zehn Banden, 00. W.
Golther (Berlin, n.d.), V, 85.

"'Se;;, Ger:;hom Scholem's remarks in Deutsche und lüden, ed. Nahum Goldmanll
(I·'rllnkIw·t, 1961), 27.
,oGeorge L. Mosse, Germans and lews. The Right, the Lejt, and the SeaTch fOT a
'1'laIrd Force'ln PTe-No'Zl Germany (London, 1971), 81.

To prove themselve~ deserving of civil rights and social equal
lty German Jews would have to prove themselves German.
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The tragic dilemma of German Jews was that to achieve these
German rewards they had to identify with those elite, conser
vative groups who denied that liberal ideals of sodal equality,
dvH rlghts, and emancipation were German, a7
The question that arose repeatedly among neo-conservatives con
cerned the connection between bour~eois-liberal progress
- "civilizat1on" - and Jewishoess. This question obviously con
cerned Spengler who noted that "At the moment when the civilized
ways of the European-American wodd-eities shall have arrived at their
full maturity, the destiny of Jewry-at least of the Jewry in our
midst (that of Russia is another problem)-wiil be achieved," The
city-dweiler whom Spengler depicted was
a new sort of nomad, coherJng unstably in fluid masses, the
parasitic city-dweiler, traclitionless, utterly matter-of-fact, ir
religious, clever, unfruitful, deeply contemptuous of the
peasantry (and especiaily of its highest form, the landed
aristocrat), aod thus [representing] a stride towards the
unorganic, towards the end. This type substitutes a cold sense
of facts for reverence for inherited tradition, for whatever is
organic. 38

\'\'I'I
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WItI~OIlsl(Jln dealt often wlth the problem of the Jewish mind in the
\"'/'IIIIN('hfll Bemerkungen. This fact was stressed by G.H. von

WdJ,(1l1 111 his lectUIe "Wittgenstein in Relation to his Times," which
WII" pn·.<;onted simultaneously with the publication of the
/I,'/m·,.k·1/.11I{fl/l, and which may be seen as an introduction to them. I
\VII/li 1ll'l'c to enlarge upon von Wright's discussion through an
Illlulysis of muterial horn the Vermischte Bemerkungen written be
I W('OIl IlJ2D und 1931. The first such passage, which appears on page
'/~'. o! Notcbook 107, reads:
Tlw I rugedy consists of the fact that the tree does not bend, but
hrouks. Tmgedy is non-Jewish. Mendelssohn is probably the
Il\osl IIntrru!ic of a11 composers. 40
'1'11111 Wittgenstein is here ascribing to himself the traits that he sees
111 MOlIdeissohn is clear, since he adds, immediately after the passage
\tlIH'Ol'nlllg Mendelssohn, another comment in whicb he mentions
h!~ Hwn llntragic ·'ideal." A few manuscript pages later he writes:

Ml'lIddssoho is like a man who is happy only when everything
l~j hllPPY 01' good when everyone around hirn is good, and in
IIUY

cuse not like a tree which stands fast, as it stands, whatever
luke:: place around it. I myself am similar in this way and
Inclined to be so. (107:120),41

IIIHY

Others repeatedly affirmed that an irreverence for tradition did not
belang to the essence of Jewishness, Rudolf Kaulla, for example, in
his work, Der Liberalismus und die deutschen Juden: Das Judentum
als konservatives Element, wrote that
Form signifies tradition, the preservation of that which ob
tains. Form belongs to what one calls the "culture" of a people,
formlessness is characteristic of those who do not take this
culture seriously. Form has an integrating function,
formlessness dissolves. A vivid illustration of the dangers of
"modernism" are the Jewish religion and its fate ... Judaism
has been captured by the Enlightenment, which has modern
ized some of its old forms, while putting others aside. 39
"S.M. Bolkosky, The Dl~torted Image, Ir.
""Oswald Spengler, Der Untergallg des Abendlandes (Mun1ch, 1918-1922), I, 45.
'9Rudolf Kaulla, Der Liberalismus und die deut8chen Juden. Das Judentum als
Konservatives Element. (Leipzig, 1928), 37.

11111

WIIIv,onstein mentions Mendelssohn in several other places: for ex
IIIIIJllo, on page 98 of Notebook 107, he speaks of a certain

"!I:II).,(Ih;lmess about hirn." Two years later, in September 1931, he
wl'llt·s: "Mendelssohn's music, where it is perfect, is musical ara
hesquc. Thi5 is why we have a sense of embarrassment at his very
I,\(lk of rigor. "~2 Although it may not be immediately eIear from the
(1llllllons themselves, both of these remarks refer to the Jewishness in
MUllclclssohn. Does not Weininger, after all, whom Wittgenstein ad
mimd, speak of the "similarity that Wagner noted between the
1';J1v,llshman and the }ew?"·3 Wagner, 1n his essay "On Jewishness in
<I'This entry can also be found in Vermischte Bemerkungen, 12.
<ISI '(J 1I1so Vermischte Bemerkungen 13.
"Vcrlll~~chte Bemerkungen, 37.
"OllO Weininger, Geschlect ulId Charakter. Eine prinzipielle Untersuchung (Vier.
"". 1023), 422.
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MusJe," wrote that Mendelssohn excited hirn only
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1,1 words. "17 Hebel may also have captured Wittgenstein's in

of his positive comments on Jewish character.
Will wmstcin's reference to Spengler alludes to a passage in the
I li/l/IIII" II{ tlle West in which Spengler speaks of three Jewish Salnts
..I 1111' Insl conturies-"who can be recognized as such only through
I !I!I nllor-wash of Western thought-forms,"48 He refers, in par
""111111,10 Otto Weininger:
tllll"'! !ll:UElLlSe

when he offered to our phantasy, wIDch seeks to be more or less
entertained, nothing other than the displaying, laying out, and
interlacing, of the smoothest and most refined and artistically
polished figures, as in the ever-changing stimuli of color and
shapes of the kaleidoscope, but never where these figures are
intended to take the form of deeper and more rigorous sensa
tions of the human heart,44
In Mendelssohn's case, high seriousness led merely to "extravagant
and whimsical shadow-images."
Wittgenstein's remark on Mendelssohn precedes this revealing
passage in the Vermischte Bemerkungen:
The Jew is measured in Western civilization by a yardstick that
does not apply to hirn. That Creek thinkers were not
philosophers nor scientists in the Western sense; that the Olym
pie participants were not athletes is dear to many people. But
the same is true of lews. And since the words of our language
serve absolutely as our yardstick, we are always unjust to
them. And so they are sometimes overrated and at other times
disparaged. Spengler i5 correct not to list Weininger among
Western philosophers (111:195).45
The idea that Jews are to be measured not by Western but by Orien
tal standards had in fact become an established argument against
tbeir total emancipation and assimilation. The poet and popular
novelist J.P. Hebel, who was also one of Wittgenstein's favorite
authors, explained that there was a "distinguishing mark" "which
the climate of the land where the Bible was written has impressed
upon its children" and which has by no means disappeared, Jews
have remained entirely true to the "influence of their homeland"
and have "more character and strength," Hebel believed, than tbe
people of the West. 46 Wittgenstein praised Hebel for observing that
"a great part of our lives , .. is a-pleasant or unpieasant
stumbHng about through words and that our wars are mostly .
"Wagner,)/,79.
"See also Vermt~chte Bemerkungen. 37.
'"J.P. Hebel, Werke (Karlsruhe, 1847), IlI, 214.

..vllo.s1~ IlInral dualism is a purely Magian conception and whose
Ih'lIth III a spiritual struggle of essentially Magian experience is
11111' oC lhu noblest spectacles ever pnlSented by late religiosity.
ThlN i.s MImething which Russians may be able to experience,
I'lll whieh J1(:>,ither the Classical nor Faustian soul is capable
1,1. 111

'1'11,' ('IIIU'I'pt of a "Jewish saint" crops up in Weininger's own work,
11111111\ 111 11 lIugatlve sense: "In the Jew, almost as much as in the
WlIlIlIlll. good und evil are not differentiated from each other; there
Iit ""I'llIlllly 110 Jcwish murderer, hut neither is there a Jewish
'11"111, "M Willgenstein, who follows Weininger on this point,
1l1.IlCH VI'.\ IllUt "There i5 only Jewish 'genius' in a saint butthe greatest
l"wlHh Ihinkor is a mere talent (myself, for example)."GI These
,,"101J(l('.~ \Icour at the beginning of that remarkably instructive
jllll·I\).(J'/ll'h 111 which Wittgenstein speaks of his "rnerely reproduc
Ilvl'" I hillking and of "Jewish reproductivity" in general, before pro
,'ltlll\).( 11 lisl of thinkers who had influenced hirn. On page 26 of the
N"II\hllllk.s there begins-in reference to the "furtiveness and
"IIJ(Illvonc.'ls of the Jews"-that sequence of three remarks which
W')I (' t11.~(,llsscd above, as an expression of Wittgenstein's conser
vlltlvlI stylt· of tbinking.
Wllll(lll1:ilein's interest in Jewisb mind and Jewish character may
IIIIVI' hl'l\11 Jlorsonully motivated. Not only did he think a great deal
Ilulld lals own Jewish ancestry,· but he also believed that he saw in
"IJIlIlIt.d 111 Martln Heldegger, Hebel der HaUSfreund (pfullingen, 1977), 18.
Der Untergang des Abendlandes, H, 395.

,nt Ih,wlll" Spnlll/,Icr,

"'II.lrl.. 11, 3UU.

"W,'llIhllll'r. (:cschlecht (md Charakter, 411.
1\'/,/11111('111.' l](:mllTkuPlgen, 43.
• /I h IIcIIII(h Wlll~cnstcin was raised a Catholic, bolh of his parents weee of Jewish ex·
"I",cll/ll.
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"lIireet descendants of the prophets" and had acknowledgcd thc op
himself what were characteristically Jewish traits. The existential
IIlJsition between Chrlstianity and the "liberal rationalism (lf tlHl
problem caused by his Jewishness can be gauged, for example, by
;reeks": "Christianity will leave behind an ineradicabletruco;
the dream which he describes on December 1, 1929. The central
IIheralism will no langer rule the world alone. "53 "The history (lf thl'
character in this dream is an evil man who had disowned his Jewish
l"ws and of Christianity," he goes on,
descent. His name is given by Wittgenstein alternatively as "Vert
sagt" and "Vertsag," but is written also as "Verzagt" and inter
has been the joy of a fuH eighteen centuries, and even though
preted by Wittgenstein as "verzagt" (disheartened). There is,
half-conquered by Creek rationalism they still possess an
however. a more obvious interpretation, which Wittgenstein faHs to
astonishing power for ethical betterment. The Bible in its dif
give: that he (who is not of course versagt: betrothed) is worried by
ferent forms remains, in spite of everything, the great book,
the fact that as a human being and as a philosopher he has versagt
the comforter of mankind. It is not impossible that the world,
(failed), and that it is versagt (denied) to him, as a Jew, that he
in becoming exhausted by the repeated declarations of the
should create a profound work. After this dream, almost a year went
bankruptcy of liberalism will once again become Judaeo
by before the theme of Jewishness resurfaced in Wittgenstein's
Christian. , . ,54.
writings. In the meantime he had made decisive theoretical ad
vances end had completed a book which, because it had been writ
On December 12, 1930 the problem of Jewishness came up again
ten by a partial Jew, did not fit into "the stream of European
when Wittgenstein quoted a passage from Lessing's Die Erziehung
civilization" (107: 206).52
des Menschengeschlechts (110:5) .55 This work belongs to the same
Wittgenstein's draH foreword, from which these words have been
creative period in Lessing's life as Nathan der Weise, a play which
extracted, dates from November 6, 1930. One day earlier Wittgen
treats the relationship between Christianity and Judaisrn in terms of
stein had mentioned in his notebooks certain passages from Renan's
natural interdependence. Wittgenstein had written to Engelmann
History oi the People oi Israel which have been published in the Ver
on October 11, 1920, "Yesterday I was reading Nathan der Weise: I
mischte Bemerkungen. When Wittgenstein speaks here of primitive
find it superb." One characteristic passage from the play runs
man and primitive peoples, he is in faet referring to the ancient
somewhat as follows:
Jewish people. If he had wanted to cancern hrmself simply with
primitive peoples and customs, he would certainly not have chosen
Monk: Nathan! Nathanl Thou are a Christianl -By God, thou
Renan as his guide. His driving motive seems to have been personal,
art a Christian I -A better Christian there never wasl
which beeomes clear from the second passage: "When Renan speaks
Nathan: Veritablyl For what in thine eyes doth make me a
of the bon sens precoce of the Semitic race (an idea that had oe
Christian, maketh thee in mine eyes a Jewl
curred to me already a long time ago), what he has in mind 15 the
unpoetical, the quality of turning direct1y toward what IS concrete:
Wittgenstein saw Jews as belanging to Western civilization, but also
what characterizes my own philosophy" (109:202). However much
standing outside it. He again underscores the abstraetness of Jewish
Wittgenstein may have disagreed with some of Renan's conclusions,
tbinking in commenting on Orpheus, a play done by his friend Paul
he must have faund the perspective from which Renan viewed the
Engelmann. He associates Engelmann's work with a "stylized" and
Jewish problem to be profoundly interesting. In the foreward to his
"abstract" theater of the future, "which perhaps Jews would be the
book, Renan had charaeterized "the founders of Christianity" as
only ones to attend" (153a:lZ9).l5e
Ib/.d., 21.
soQu'Otations from this work are translated [rom the Gerffian edition which vVitt
genstein consulted: Ernst Renan, Geschichte des Volkes Israel, trans. E. SchaeJsky
(Berlin, 1894), I, 4.
St

"Ib/.d., 1., 6.

$'See also Vr;rmischte Bemerkungetl, 5.
"lbid., 31.
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Tbe theme of Jewisbness dominated Wittgenstein's tbinking,
especially around 1930, and was bound up witb ideas about the}ole
of common sense and the inexpressible whicb permeate bis later
wdUngs. Most of bis references to Jews are impressionistic and bave
no special claims to validity: for example, bis assertion that "tbe Jew
1s a wasteland, but beneatb the thin layer oE rock, tbere lie the Hery
masses of the spirit" (153a: 161). One cannot find tbe incorporation
into his work of a specific current of tbougbt tbat might be con
sidered traditionally Jewish. Yet Wittgenstein's interest in
Jewishness is not merely a psychological or biographical fact. His
observations included neo-conservative views that were common to
Catholic and Jewish cultures, but alien to Protestantism. The
Catbolic autbor Carl Mafia Kaufmann, in his essay "Katholizismus
und Judentum," observed; "Whereas from the point of view oE
dogma, a deep gulf divides the Jewish frOITI the Catholic religion
and perhaps still more from Protestantism, there are nevertheless
many points of contaet between Catholics and Jews."51 Tbe same
collection in which Kaufmann's essay appeared ccntained an article
by Leo Baeck that presented Judaism as:

1'!'lilll:N'iI 11,IN AS A CONSERVATIVE

,,",ltllll"'" IJCJJlctJHl und stIangle religion, but he who possesses
11111 pl'lIoll(Jo..~ them discovers that they protect religion and
111111 111l'Y (,olJs(~crate everyday life. 58

1111' I :11111011/' Cllurch also considers faith to be spiritually insuffi
lli 'I'hlll whlcll is good must express itself as continuing activity,
1111l1l1~h 1111' CJh~nrvunce of religious and ethical prescdptioIlS.
W(jt~l~lIIilolll"s conservative attitude reflected the power of bis
11111,110 llllbdllll:ln~ and his awareness of his Jewish ancestry. It ex
p' "~~I'd 1I/l1111' tu Ids Austrian traditionalist suspicion of Protestant
1l1~11 \\Ilvllv. In oxprl;Jssing this feeling, Wittgenstein followed the
1I.lj11l111l Il'IldlllonnUst Grillparzer , who believed that,

Irlly

II11lklll~ fuith absolute, Protestantism cuts itself off from
1111' wIll IIl1t I ilctlon of the whole man. Grillparzer believed that
Il'wll"/IIl.ll1 blll "destroyed Christianity as areligion from the

1

IIp irretrievably." He attributed the "destructive
l,qWI~1 wH hll! Protestantism'" to its "groundlessness" and cood'"I<<! (:lItho!idsm "the only internally cohesive Christian

HllItilld

1" 11

areligion of commandment and oE the deed . . . Tbe word,
even the word of confession, and the expression of faith in
general, has less weight within it than does action.

d Il/mloll. ,,~u

1'/111, "lIlw /Illpresscd by Grillparzer found eloquent and repeated
lII'pllll [11

'vVill'gol1stein's Vermischte Bemerkungen.

According to Baeck:
God is only an attempt to make tbe inexpressible capab~e o~ ex
pression. This ultimate futiIity is sensed with such an intensity
that one covers over with silence the ancient word for the eter
nal God. For hirn who seeks to find his way on this earth, it is
only the deed that fulfills God's command, that becomes a
manifestation of Hirn.
Jewish religion is a "religiosity of the deed," and '·whetever a Jewish
community has preserved the old forms of life, " there exist
manifold customs and practices, many quite minute; one who
perceives them from tbe outside may suppose that these
"I/'hl" N:\11
"See Süddeutsche M01latschejte, 27 (September, 1930), 835.
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